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Review of Ebony Belle of Central London

Review No. 118354 - Published 31 Oct 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: casanova
Location 2: Bath
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 30 Oct 2014 1:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Curvy Busty 34HH Ebonybelle
Website: http://www.bustyebonycompanion.co.uk
Phone: 07917142967

The Premises:

A chain hotel in the centre of Bath, clean and convenient and with no prying eyes. I've had fun there
before!

The Lady:

EB is a curvy and voluptuous lady, with a very pretty face, flashing eyes and prefect teeth, full
luscious lips, magnificent boobs and long shapely legs - wow, what a package!!!!

The Story:

Finding myself on the loose, I discovered from her site that EB would be on tour in Bath today. The
booking was easily made via her site and I arrived right on time. EB gave me final directions to her
room from outside and I knocked gently on her door. EB greeted me fetchingly attired in luxury
underwear, stockings and high heels, with her face exquisitely made up - a class act, indeed! EB
sat me on a chair next to the bed and offered me a drink. Then she suggested a shower, which was
a good idea, the day being humid for October. EB kindly and unobtrusively assisted me with the
shower and helped to dry me afterwards, a nice touch. EB next proposed a massage, so I lay face
down on the face whilst she gently plied her skills, finishing with a sensual tit massage. After that it
was time for the real fun to begin, but I shan't be giving any more details, folks - suffice to say that
the 2 hours passed in a blur of pleasure and sensuality, punctuated by laughter and good
conversation.

EB tours throughout the country, so if she arrives at a town near you, don't miss her - she's a real
hot babe! And please do come back again to Bath soon, sweetie xxxx. 
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